
Six (6) Questions and Responses provided March 14, 2017 for RFP 16-09 

Q1: Please provide current commission structure for catering trucks at all locations. 

Q1: (similar question) What are the current operating mobile food operators paying the district as any 
type of revenues? 

A1: There is no set contract/lease for food trucks—it is individually negotiated by each college.  Most 
leases are a flat daily rate without any commission on sales.  Most Colleges require hours of service to 
be M-Th 7:30 am to 7 pm (Pierce required until 8 pm); Friday 7:30 am until 1 pm (Pierce required until 3 
pm).  Trade Tech and Southwest required Saturday services from 7:30 to 12:30 pm, most other schools 
did not.  These hours were always mutually negotiable and varied considerably during Winter and 
Summer Session as well as sometimes during the Fall and Spring Semesters. 

Recent leases at Southwest, Harbor have been $50 a day or $700 for 2 week during Fall and Spring 

Recent leases at City, East have ranged between 100-$120 a day Mon-Thurs and only $50 a day for 
Fridays. 

So smaller schools with less students and which had only ONE TRUCK on their campus were averaging 
$50 a day or a large school such as Pierce which had 4 trucks would also charge EACH TRUCK $50 a day. 

West (before they opened their food court) was leasing at $90 a day plus 5% of sales over $1500 on a 
daily basis.  West estimated that they on a daily basis would earn an additional $25 a day (on average)—
so they anticipated that daily food truck sales would be about $2000. 

Q2: Regarding vending services, the only things being considered is rent and commissions?  No other 
considerations such as service quality? 

A2: While each college negotiates their own vending contracts, many contracts were part of an RFP that 
let the college choose whether they wanted a flat per pad lease, or a cost per pad lease plus 
commission.  Commissions currently range between 25% and 35%.   Please see also response to Q3 
regarding vending with A3. 

Q3: Regarding Vending services, will you reconsider the 35% commission minimum and weigh pricing 
of products more?  With a 35% minimum, and the additional monthly pad charge, the mark-up on 
products would be considerably high.  We would run the risk of pricing out the student body.  All 
snack/beverage options surrounding the campus communities (i.e. 7 eleven, gas stations, mom/pop 
carts) would be substantially less than the pricing in the vending machines.  Revenues that you would 
receive from the high commission percentage would be negated due to the sales being considerably 
lower because of high pricing.   

A3: On page 10 of the RFP: The successful proposer will give a preferred minimum of the same level (or 
more) of income on the College’s vending operations as had been received presently (see attached 
Exhibit “C” on Income and sales by type of Food Service Operation).  While presently MOST of the 



current vending contracts do have both the $25 pad cost and a 25 to 35% commission on all sales, there 
is not a requirement to offer this in your pro forma.   There are two factors to weigh carefully in your 
proposal on what you would propose to offer for vending commissions: 

1) the price sensitivity to product cost by the students and 
2)  the current level of income being gained by the colleges. 

The current income gained by the colleges could be obtained in other ways—such as a projected higher 
volume of sales due to lower mark-up on products.  If your proposal would not sustain such income 
levels for the colleges, this is one part of the factors being weighed for the “best value” proposals. 

Q4: Must the successful bidder use the existing Vending & Mobile food operators or can new vending 
and mobile operators be introduced to the colleges? 

A4:  No, you do not need to use existing.   Please see recently posted Important Information regarding 
LACCD policy Chapter 7—Article XV SLEDv and Exhibit A on current or recent food truck/food 
court/mobile food operations and Vending operators…  Exhibit A does list current and recent vendors.  
But, you are not required to sub-lease or sub-contract with any listed vendors in Exhibit A. You may sub-
lease or sub-contract with other SLEDv or non-SLEDv vendors of your choosing. 
 
Q5: Will additional time be allowed to ask questions as inevitably more issues will come up that need 
to be clarified by LACCD as this RGFP process progresses? 
 
A5: Additional time is being allowed to ask questions BUT ONLY REGARDING the exhibits.  Times is 
extended until Friday March 17 at 2 p.m.—please see Addendum One –additional Time to Ask 
Questions Regarding Exhibits which was just posted on March 11.  As all the Exhibits were not posted 
with the RFP on February 27, 2017, if there are questions related to the RFP created by the information 
in the Exhibits A through E then further questions may be asked.  The extension of time applies ONLY to 
questions related to issues pertaining to Exhibits A through E. 
 
Q6: Who operates the vending machines at Trade-Technical College? 
 
A6: Exhibit A lists the current vendors.  The vendor operating Vending machines at Trade-Technical 
College is Vending Plus located at 11385 Exposition Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90064 
 
Q 7: For East LA College, how will the back kitchen and storage/dish washing areas be shared by the 
Cafeteria Operators and the Coffee Grab n Go run by the college bookstore? 
 
A7 It was recognized that the current use of the larger dish-washing sink in the Cafeteria would cease 
with the issuance of a Cafeteria lease.  Actions are being taken by the college to add a large dish-
washing sink in the Grab n Go area. 
 


